Decisions, decisions.
So many little (and
big!) ones need
to be made to make
your day a reality—
from where to wed
to how to wed.
But once you find
your space and secure a date, you are
well on your way.

Planning

Getting Started
TEXT BY ERICA SLOAN | PHOTOGRAPH BY CORBIN GURKIN
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Do the Math
10%

Hosting a wedding during the age of social distancing is a trip into uncharted territory, that’s
for sure. But with these strategies from top experts, you can nimbly nail the logistics and
still have a dream celebration. Start here to map out your day, and let this GPS be your guide.

1. BUMP IT

To late 2021 or 2022. A viable
vaccine is more likely by then,
and vendors will have new protocols (from proper ventilation
to spaced-out layouts) down pat.
2. SHRINK IT

There’s so much beauty in a small
wedding, says planner Steve Moore
of Sinclair and Moore Events,
in Seattle: “You have time to interact more with each guest.”
3. SPREAD IT OUT

STRETCHES EVERY
DOLLAR, SO YOU CAN GO
BIG ON FOOD OR ADD
MORE DETAIL TO YOUR
TABLETOP AND FLORALS.
—ALISON HOTCHKISS OF ALISON EVENTS IN SAUSALITO,
CALIFORNIA, ON MAXIMIZING STYLE

To make a statement without
denting your budget, trim
costs in wouldn’t-miss-it areas—
like favors, says planner
Jenna Lam of Jenna Lam Events,
in San Francisco: “You can
make people so happy by handing them a warm cookie at
the end of the night.” Also, go
simple with plates and glassware, but don’t skimp on tablecloths and chairs, she says:
“People take in a space from
big to small.”

4. AC C E S S O RY
Outfit lapels with a
pin or fabric flower in
the day’s vibe.

PLAN FOR A
PLANNER
Details deity, crisis averter, therapist—
this person is an invaluable resource,
especially now, when event changes are
almost inevitable. An experienced pro
will tap his or her vendor relationships
to help you negotiate contracts or work
last-minute magic, like shifting a floor
plan with even just a week to spare.
If you have the budget, hire one from the
get-go. Or consider a day-of planner
to ensure the wedding runs smoothly.

BY THE
NUMBERS

63

The percentage of
900 engaged couples
polled by Lending
Tree last April who
postponed their 2020
weddings.

= Attire

= Flowers & Décor

= Photo & Video

= Music

= Favors & Gifts

= Venue

= Stationery

“

IF YOU RUN INTO FULLY
BOOKED VENUES, BE
FLEXIBLE WITH YOUR DATE.
THERE’S ABSOLUTELY
NO RULE AGAINST A FRIDAY
OR SUNDAY WEDDING.

“

5. LIVESTREAM IT

Or video-conference-in guests.
For ideas on integrating virtual
attendees into your big day, see
Party From Afar, right.

Treat them
to a shippable
snack, sweet
or savory.

1. C O C KTA I L

= Catering

—YODIT GEBREYES OF FAVORED BY YODIT EVENTS & DESIGN, IN
WASHINGTON, D.C., ON FINDING YOUR LOCALE

If you need to postpone
or cancel at any stage,
you have two potential
fallbacks: your venue
and vendor contracts, and
wedding insurance.
Double-check that all
contracts contain a forcemajeure (act-of-God)
clause and outline what
portion of payment is refundable at various points
in time, suggests Kerri
Norris, general counsel at
LegalShield. While most
insurance will not explicitly cover Covid-related
losses (it’s now considered
a known threat), some
policies will kick in if your
venue becomes unusable
due to changing safety
restrictions on large gatherings, or if a key person
identified in advance (e.g.,
a parent or the best man)
catches the virus and cannot attend, says Sterling
Price, a research analyst
at financial-planning
website ValuePenguin.

—YODIT GEBREYES, ON A
NO-CONTACT RECESSIONAL

BY THE
NUMBERS

82

The percentage of
officiants in a June 2020
American Marriage Ministries survey who reported a
rise in the use of nontraditional wedding venues, like
backyards and parks.

Amid the planning whirlwind, heed this mantra: Your wedding is about
celebrating your bond—and no pandemic can cancel that. Adjustments
that at first feel like setbacks can tell your story in a totally unique way.
Suggest a gesture: Replace hugs with a safe greeting that feels natural
to you, whether an air high-five or a namaste—and post what everyone
should be doing on signs near your entrance.
Deck out dinner: If passed hors d’oeuvres or a buffet are off the table,
serve a next-level multicourse meal. Start with an amuse-bouche,
followed by a cold-soup course, a main, and single-serve desserts.
“Just sharing a meal together again will feel significant,” Moore says.
Put on a show: “Instead of dancing, bring in a band and turn the night into
a concert, or hire a few members of a ballet company or gospel choir,”
says Moore. “Figure out what fits your vibe and what would be meaningful.”

3 . FAVO R
Toss in a canned negroni
to keep spirits high.
Try Tip Top Cocktails
(tiptopcocktails.com).

35%

15%

SPIN SILVER LININGS

2 . P RO G R A M
Include a printed
itinerary so they know
what to expect.

3%

KEY

For virtual vows, consider mailing everyone a care package ahead of time so that tuning in
will feel nearly as intimate as attending IRL. Here are a few festive elements to include.

4. SPRINKLE IT

Host a few separate intimate
events in places that are convenient to loved ones (like your current locale and your hometowns).

More
important than
ever: a videographer! Family
and friends who
can’t attend
will adore the
highlight reel.

Party From Afar

Celebrate in waves, says Moore:
dinner with one group, dessert
with another, and dancing with
the last, cleaning in between.

5%

15%

SPEND ING
SAVVY

PUT ON A
H A P P Y FA C E
Customized masks
and pouches holding
hand sanitizer
encourage safe and
festive mingling.

The Everything Timeline
ILLUSTR ATIONS BY MEER A LEE PATEL

First things first: Check the regulations
on gatherings in your state and, if relevant, any restrictions on international
travel. Then Covid-proof your ideal
scenario with a smart work-around.

“
A SHORTER GUEST LIST
“

PICK YOUR
APPROACH

7%

10%

REPLACE
BUBBLES OR
BIRDSEED
WITH RIBBON
WANDS THAT
GUESTS CAN
WAVE.

“

THE DASHBOARD

“

STAVE OF F
S N A FUS

How much should you spend on each piece of your party?
This pie chart is an approximate breakdown.
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♥
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♥

2–6
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M ON T H S

M ON T H S

M ON T H S

M ON T H S

M ON T H S

M ON T H S

Hire a planner, and
lock in your venue
(see the following page
for ideas), photog‑
rapher, and music—
the three key players.
Start registering.

Book hair, makeup, caterer, and officiant. And
find your outfit. Yes, this
early, says Lam: “Many
designers haven’t had
access to their studios
and are backlogged.”

Take a breather.
You’ve handled the
big stuff; the rest
should wait until you
can be more certain
things will go as
planned.

Order stationery,
rentals, flowers, and
the cake. Send
save-the-dates, if
using them (see
page 34 for correspondence advice).

Buy wedding bands,
do a tasting with
your caterer, and
draft the ceremony
with your officiant.

Mail invitations eight
weeks out to be as
sure as possible the
details will hold true.
Get your marriage
license.
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FIND YOUR PLACE
It’s the first major decision you’ll make, and your North Star for every detail that follows,
from party size to the vibe of your flowers, décor, and attire. We asked New York City–
and Miami-based planner Matthew Robbins for tips on personalizing four classic settings.

GET SOME
AIR

1. WEATHER A rain

plan is key, whether it’s
a tent (you’ll need
to decide a few days
ahead) or a big indoor
area on standby.

Beach

Mountain

Special Touches: Tie the knot with your toes in the
sand and a rippling horizon as a backdrop. “I love to
set up a shoe check and offer custom flip-flops,” says
Robbins, who also suggests an ice-cold welcome drink.
Stellar Spots: Largo Resort, in Key Largo, Florida
(shown); Inn at Perry Cabin, in St. Michaels, Maryland;
Montage Palmetto Bluff, in Bluffton, South Carolina;
Turtle Bay Resort, in Oahu, Hawaii.

Special Touches: Take the edge off of alpine “I do’s”
with warm gestures, such as woolen wraps for
outdoor vows (which double as cozy mementos)
and a signature hot toddy.
Stellar Spots: The Little Nell, in Aspen, Colorado
(shown); Sundance Mountain Resort, in Sundance,
Utah; the Eseeola Lodge, in Linville, North Carolina;
Lone Mountain Ranch, in Big Sky, Montana.

2. TEMPERATURE

In sunny places, take
advantage of shade
from trees, or work
parasols or fans into
décor. In brisk ones,
consider portable
heaters and blankets.
3. LIGHTING

Make room in your
budget to illuminate
both tables and periph‑
eral pathways. This
way, a trip to the rest‑
room won’t be a game
of Marco Polo.
4. FOOD PREP

A remote catering
kitchen ensures dishes
are piping-hot (or fully
chilled) when they get
to guests.

City
Special Touches: Pick a historic space to summon

the soul of an urban locale. A welcome map of top spots
and personal favorites—a go-to breakfast place, a
museum—gives guests a window into your world.
Stellar Spots: New York Public Library, Stephen
A. Schwarzman Building, in NYC (shown); the San
Francisco Mint; Meridian House, in Washington,
D.C.; Museum of Contemporary Art, in Chicago.

Country

Special Touches: “Go bucolic at a garden estate or
rustic farmhouse, and plan a menu that celebrates its
surroundings,” says Robbins. Serve local cheeses and
honey, or a main starring the area’s prized produce.
Stellar Spots: Les Mas des Poiriers, in Provence, France
(shown); Glynwood Center, in Cold Spring, New York;
Lodge & Spa at Brush Creek Ranch, in Saratoga,
Wyoming; Hardy Farm, in Fryeburg, Maine.
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SCOUT YOUR SITE
For a guide to landing
your ultimate venue,
hover your phone here,
or go to marthastewart
.com/weddingvenue.

FEATHER AND STONE PHOTOGR APHY (BEACH); JAMES X SCHUL ZE (MOUNTAIN); BRIAN DORSEY STUDIOS (CIT Y); OLIVER FLY PHOTOGR APHY (COUNTRY)

In Covid times, large
groups will fare better
outdoors, where there’s
additional space and
ventilation. To ensure
your event goes off
without a hitch, factor
in these elements:

